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The New Sun Times

New Fairfield Senior Center Newsletter
From the Desk of Director Kathy Hull:
It’s that time again and, now that the holidays are right around the corner, I’m having very fond thoughts
of all the great times we’ve had so far this year and the people who have made them special. Take a look
at the events that we are offering to celebrate the upcoming season. I hope that you can join us and that
all of your homes are filled with joy and good health throughout the holidays.
A nice group gathered to dedicate the bricks
and the garden with Pastor Chris

Look who revived their youthful
romances in Wildwood (among
others)

Janice and Vince
Pat and Butch

Guests were greeted warmly by Stephanie, Coleen and
Robin on New Fairfield Family Day
No, it wasn’t a turkey.
Did you guess what our mosaic
would turn out to be?
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Aging Mastery Course Coming to our Senior Center
The Senior Center is excited to be announcing the introduction of the Aging Mastery
Program in January 2019. People turning 65 today can expect to live another 20-30 years and this programs offers skills and the confidence to make those some of the best years. “The Aging Mastery Program (AMP) offers an innovative approach to help individuals successfully navigate this phase of life. The
program incorporates evidence-informed materials, expert speakers, group discussion, peer support, and
small incentives to give participants the skills and tools they need to be successful.”
Additional good news is that the Anthem Foundation, the philanthropic arm of Anthem, Inc., has awarded
a grant that will bring AMP to 8,000 older adults at no cost including those who sign up at our center. The Aging Mastery Program includes 11 weekly 1 ½ hour sessions, each from 4:00 to 5:30 pm beginning January 17th. We are very fortunate to be offering this evidence-based program.
Seating is limited so register early.

Meet the Superintendent of New Fairfield Schools,
Dr. Patricia Cosentino
Monday, December 17th at 1:00 pm

On July 1, 2018, Dr. Patricia Cosentino began her tenure as Superintendent of the New Fairfield
Public School District. She is extremely honored to be working in such a well-respected school district. Now that Dr. Cosentino has familiarized herself with the schools, she is anxious to meet people out in the community and share ideas. Get to know what is happening in schools these days.
The children are our future and you can have an influence.

Movies All Friday movies are at 1:00 pm unless stated otherwise
“Megan Leavey”, Friday, November 2nd
The true life story of Megan Leavey, a young Marine corporal whose unique discipline and bond
with a military combat dog saved many lives during her deployment in Iraq. Assigned to clean up
the K-9 unit after a disciplinary hearing, Leavey starts to identify with Rex, a particularly aggressive
dog that she trains. Over the course of their service, Megan and Rex complete more than 100 missions until an improvised
explosive device injures both, putting their fates in jeopardy.

“Chappaquiddick”, Friday, November 9th
On July 18, 1969, Sen. Ted Kennedy drives his car off of a bridge on Massachusetts' Chappaquiddick Island. The accident
results in the death of passenger Mary Jo Kopechne, a 28-year-old campaign strategist who worked for Kennedy. The ongoing
investigation into the mysterious and scandalous events forever alters his political legacy -- and ultimately changes the course
of presidential history.

“Won’t You Be My Neighbor”, Friday, November 16th
Filmmaker Morgan Neville examines the life and legacy of Fred Rogers, the beloved host of the popular children's TV show
"Mister Rogers' Neighborhood."

“12 Angry Men”, Friday, November 30th
Following the closing arguments in a murder trial, the 12 members of the jury must deliberate, with a guilty verdict meaning
death for the accused, an inner-city teen. As the dozen men try to reach a unanimous decision while sequestered in a room,
one juror (Henry Fonda) casts considerable doubt on elements of the case. Personal issues soon rise to the surface, and conflict
threatens to derail the delicate process that will decide one boy's fate.
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Highlights of Our Center Programs and Activities
Come in for a calendar or visit http://www.newfairfieldseniorcenter.com/
Foot Care Appointments Wednesday, November
7th Dr. Paul Betzchart and his assistant Susan Tauro will be here every other month to provide the
following services: Assessment of the feet and
lower extremities, trimming of nails, filing and
cleaning of toenails, smoothing of corns and callouses. Happy feet mean happy walking! Be prepared
to fill out insurance forms when you make your first
appointment.
Garden Club: Friday, November 2nd , 10:00 am
The Garden Club meets the first Friday of the month.
We visit local and member gardens, as well as sites
throughout the tri-state region. Speakers lecture on gardening topics. Newcomers are welcome. THIS
MONTH WE MEET OFF SITE.
Caregivers Support Group – Saturday, Nov. 3rd
10:00 am Maureen Salerno, LCSW, offers a session at
the Center once a month for caregivers who need support and information. This group is for any family
member or friend who cares for a loved one, whether
the limitation is due to an illness, an injury, dementia
or something else.

Trip Presentation: Canadian Rockies by Train:
Wednesday, November 7th at 1:00 pm Come learn more
about this Collette trip. Highlights include: British Columbia, Vancouver, VIA Rail, Jasper, Athabasca Glacier Experience or Glacier Skywalk, Lake Louise, Banff, and
Calgary.
Piano Lessons: Mondays 2:30 pm Walter Jakoboski offers
private piano instruction on Mondays right at the Senior Center.
He offers a reduced rate for seniors for 30 minutes and, whether
beginner or more advanced, he can tailor the class to you.

Investment Club – Tuesdays 1:30 pm
Meeting weekly in the Community Room to share money
lessons and tips on stocks and portfolios shared with likeminded individuals. Stay on top of the world’s changing
financial picture with guest speakers and discussions covering today’s hottest financial topics.
Massages with Scott: Wednesday November 14, 21 &
28, 2-3pm Scott Coldwell of Phoenix Therapeutic Massage &
Personal Training is an ACSM Certified Personal Trainer, a
Licensed Massage Therapist and a Certified Wellness coach.

Technology Assistance: Thursday’s 2:30 pm
i-Pads? I-Phones? Kindle? Internet? E-Mail? If you find
Hot Dog Bingo: Monday, November 5th, at 1:15 pm
yourself struggling with technology sign up to get some
Hot Dog! $5 covers both 1st Bingo card and refresh- help. We offer assistance with any of your devices every
ments. Additional cards are $1 each. Please, adults Thursday afternoon.
only. Come for fun.
French Class: Thursdays 9:00 am This fun and casual
Your Electric Bill – Tuesdays at 11:00 am
class taught by Claire Tuffereau is for those who have a
Schedule an appointment with Doug Stram who will
basic knowledge of French and want to keep that
help you analyze your electric bill, find the company
knowledge alive, and also for people who had one or two
with the best rates and show you how to read your meor more years of French in school and think they have
ter and get your cost down.
forgotten most of it.
Men’s Breakfast Club Tuesday, November 6th, 8:30
Thursday, Nov.8th , 9-10:00
am Enjoy some hot catered breakfast foods and a talk Blood Pressure Screening:
th
about the Danbury Fair by Brigid Guertin from the am and Tues. Nov.20 , 1:00 – 2:00pm Come for a free
Danbury Museum. She will be bringing memorabilia screening of your blood pressure.
to share. Donations are kindly requested to offset the
Womens Book Club – November 8th& Sept.
cost of breakfast. Registration is required.
15th, 11:00 am We will be reading Saint
Mazie by Jami Attenberg. Inspired by the life
New Moon: Tuesday, November 6th, at 1:00am
of a woman who was profiled in Joseph
Come discover the magical and transformational enerMitchell's classic Up in the Old Hotel, SAINT MAZIE is
gy of Scorpio that you can use to set your goals for the
infused with Jami Attenberg's signature wit, bravery, and
next 28 days.
heart. Mazie's rise to "sainthood”is unforgettable.
th
Walking Club: Tuesday, November 6 , 9:00, Walkers
Safe Banking for Seniors: Thursday, November
go to Pawling, Lakeside Park,
8th at 1:00pm Rebecca Laughinghouse from People’s
Tuesday, November 13, 10:30 General Meeting,
Tuesday, November 20, 9:00 Walkers go to Fairfield United Bank will be here to explain Benefits and Security
of Electronic Banking, Protecting your assets by PreventHills,
Tuesday, November 27, 9:00 Walkers go to Brookfield ing Identity Theft and Identifying and Avoiding Financial
Scams. Light refreshments will be served.
Greenway
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More highlights:
Judge Martin Landgrebe: Friday, November 9th, 10:00am12pm. Bring questions on different aspects of probate that you
may have, including guardianships, living trusts, unclaimed property, estate taxes and administering decedents’ estates.

Kathy’s Discussion Group: Tuesday, Nov. 20th at 2:00pm
We’ll start with an issue that’s been in the news and examine the pros and cons in relation to your opinions. We look
forward to exploring and sharing thoughts.

Trip: Toast to the Armed Forces-Tuesday November13th, 10:30 am bus leaves. Travel to the
Grand Oak Villa in Oakville, CT, for a delicious
family style meal and entertainment by the wellknown John Banker and his live band. Sing and dance to a
medley tribute to all the armed forces. Toast and have a great
time. Sign up right away while we still have openings.

Bunco: Wednesday, November 21st at 1:00 pm

th,

Join our Bunco Group. Bunco is the ultimate activity because it’s easy, it’s quick, and it’s essentially pretty mindless. You can chat and stay engaged in the game at the same
time. Bunco is highly recommended for those looking for a
fun afternoon.
Friends Meeting – Wednesday November 28th 4:00pm

Haircuts by Linda-Tuesday November 13 10:30 am
Foot Reflexology Appointments with Kim Stewart: MonLinda Mezzatesta offers discounted haircuts for men and womday, November 26, 10-12pm
en right here at the Senior Center. Please call Linda to make
Reflexology reduces stress, promotes relaxation, improves
an appointment, 203-512-5365
circulation, and also detoxifies and cleanses the body. Kim
Mr. Fix It – Tuesday November 13th, 1:00pm
Stewart is a nationally certified reflexologist. Since this is
Bob a retired electrician will review your broken items and partly funded by the Friends of NFSC, you may sign up for a
repair if possible.
20-minute appt. for only $15.
Commission on Aging Visit: Wednesday, November 14th,
10:00 am Members of the Commission on Aging will be here
to meet you and hear your concerns.
Coral Restoration Talk: Wednesday, November 14th, 1:00pm
Please join your local senior scuba diving couple Kevin and
Sarah Gannon as they show you how to restore coral on a Caribbean reef.

Red Hat Luncheon : Tuesday, November 27th, 1:00pm
The Sunshine Rambling Roses is the only New Fairfield officially registered chapter of the Red Hat Society. We are
holding out our red-gloved hands and inviting you to join us
at our next monthly luncheon, signup required.
Commission on Aging Meeting – Tuesday, Nov. 27th, 7:30
pm Open to the public.

Flavio Ribeiro Complimentary Holistic Healing: Friday,
November 16th, starts at 10am Flavio Ribeiro, expert in the Take This to Minimize That with Terry
th
holistic systems of healing, offers FREE 30-minute sessions in Lent: Thursday, November 29 at 1:00pm
Let's say you splurged on a fast food breakfast meal at
Reiki.
MacDonald's. By eating one cup of grapes soon after,
th
NEW Bingo – Friday November 16 , 1:15 pm
you can prevent the negative effects of a high fat meal
Afternoon fun with Bingo!
(which floods your system with cholesterol). Join us for this
The third Friday of each month we will have Bingo. $5 covers
free presentation and you will learn more tips to negate ocboth 1 Bingo card and refreshments. Additional cards are
casional, poor food choices we all make.
$1.00 each. Please, adults only. Come for fun.
st

_____________________________________________

Bible Study: Monday, November 19th at 1:00pm
December
Pastor Sylvester from The Greater Mercy Temple Church will
Christmas Shopping:
be conducting the Bible Study.
Thursday, December 6th at 10:00 am
Cookie Baking: Tuesday, November 20th at 1:00 pm
We will be heating up the oven, mixing up the butter, flour and Sign up and come with us. Enjoy door-to-door service
sugar and baking cookies. Come help spread holiday cheer by by the Sweethart Bus to The Danbury Fair Mall. Get
helping Janet get cookies baked that will be passed out during your shopping done and grab a delicious lunch at one
of the many restaurants and food vendors at the mall.
the Holiday Light Parade.
We will be getting back to the Senior Center at 3:00.

Snowmen Painting on Wood with Dot:

Monday, November 19th at 1:00 Join in an introductory
Folk Painting Class with instructor Dot Peck. All supplies are provided. Please sign up soon since number of
projects is limited. Suggestion: wear painting clothes or bring a
work shirt or apron.
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Elder Financial Abuse
Thursday, December 13th at 1:00 pm
Representivess of the Webster bank will present the
warning signs of financial abuse, who is involved and
how to address the issue.

Trips
When a trip is full, we encourage people to take advantage of our wait list. It costs nothing to add your name
and phone number and there’s always a good possibility of getting onto the trip as cancellations come up often.
Like to sit with a friend? Please tell us when you sign up so we know.

See all the trip flyers at the Senior Center or on our website www.newfairfieldseniorcenter.com
Nothing kills a good program or trip faster than everyone waiting until the last minute to register. Registration deadlines are very important for planning purposes, for the Senior Center staff and for travel companies. If there aren’t enough registered participants by
the deadline, we have to cancel trips and programs. So please…Register Early!

Overnight:
The Philadelphia Flower Show and the Franklin Institute
March 2-3, 2019 Sat-Sun

Day Trips
Toast to the Armed Forces and Veterans— November 13 —$85
Travel to Grand Oak Villa in Oakville, CT, for a very special day as we honor our Armed
Forces and Veterans with a sparkling show that will bring back a flood of memories.

Radio City Christmas Spectacular – December 12 - $150
Enjoy a pre-theatre lunch at Mont Blanc 52. After lunch relax in your Orchestra seat at
Radio City for an America’s favorite holiday tradition!

For more information on these trips, please stop in for a flyer, visit our website
www.newfairfieldseniorcenter.com, or call the New Fairfield Senior Center at 203-312-5665

The Big Ones
Springtime Tulip River Cruise – April 18-26, 2019
Highlights: Amsterdam, 7-Night River Cruise, Volendam, Arnhem, Middelburg,
Ghent, Bruges, Antwerp, Kinderdijk Windmills, Keukenhof Gardens
Canadian Rockies, - June 6-14, 2019
Highlights: British Columbia, Vancouver, VIA Rail, Jasper, Athabasca Glacier Experience or Glacier Walk,
Lake Louise, Banff, Calgary
Don’t miss Collette Tours” presentation here Wednesday, November 7th at 1:00 pm !!
Reflections of Italy—October 14—23, 2019
Highlights: ROme, Colosseum, Assissi, Perugia, Siena, Florence, Chianti Winery and Cooking Class, Venice,
Choice on Tour, Murano Island, Milan
Springtime Tulip River Cruise – April 18-26, 2019
Highlights: Amsterdam, 7-Night River Cruise, Volendam, Arnhem, Middelburg, Ghent, Bruges, Antwerp, Kinderdijk Windmills,
Keukenhof Gardens
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New Fairfield Senior Center
33 Route 37
New Fairfield, CT 06812
Phone ( 203 ) 312312-5665

Holiday Events:
Holiday Luncheon
Wednesday, December 19th
Lunch catered by Palate Pleasers:
Manicotti with Meatballs
Chicken Francese
Stuffed Sole
Roast Eye Round of Beef
Red Potatoes & Glazed Carrots
Salad Guenther—Meats, cheeses & greens
Cake
Entertainment with Steve Kazlauskas and the
Echoes of Sinatra Quartet Band
Wonderful Door Prizes
All for $15. Reserve soon with the receptionist.
Seating is limited.
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New Fairfield Middle School Orchestra and
Jazz Band Concert: Thursday, December 5th at
3:00 pm
We are always impressed and entertained by the
talents of the New Fairfield Middle School
Bands. Take the time to enjoy them this season

Welcome in the New Year!
Monday, January 31st at 1:00 pm
We pride ourselves on being the
first to toast in the New Year
(okay, maybe some of us can’t
stay up until midnight). We’ll join
neighbors in another part of the
world who are the first to see the dawn of 2019.
With a little bit of bubbly and many good wishes,
join your friends to welcome 2019.

